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PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to ordûr please. We will ilave the

prayer by the Reverend Paul Johannaber, Superintendent of

the Wayside Cross Rescue Mission of Aurora. Reverend Johannaber

is a resident of St. Charles. Will our guests please rise?

(Prayer by Reverend Johannaber

of St. Charles)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper moves that further

reading of the Journal be dispensed with. All in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. The Motion is carried. Senate

Bills 1st Reading. Message from the Governor.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

8.

10.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

21.

22.

January 25, 1973

To the Honorable
Members of the Senate
seventy-Eighth General Assembly:

Please take note that in my message of January l0,
1973, I nominated and appointed Mrs. William Hewitt
to be a member of the Illinois Racing Board for a term
expiring July 1, 1977.

That message should be corrected show that khe
term will expire on July 1, 1973.

Respectfully submitted,
Dan Walker

Governor

Executive Committee. Presentation of Resolutions.

PRESIDENT:

24. SECRETARY:

26.

(Secretary reads Senate Joint

Resolution No. 5 by Senator Graham)

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I move the adoption of the...Adjcurnment Resolution.

PRESIDENTJ
A

Favor of the adoption of the Resolution signify by

saying aye. Contrary nay. The Resolution adopted.

3. 2 .

3 :5 .



P IV S 5 DENrP :

2. We will proceecl to the order of Motionf: . Chair recognkzes

Sen ator Mol) r .

SENATOR MOH R ;

Mr. President, mepbers of t14e Senate, I have an Amendment

ko ... the temporary Senate Rule No. l0. Its been cleared by

the other side of the aisle that ..'. napes the number of Com-

miktees which number 14 plus the assignnlent of bills. Na ob-

jection, I move the adoption of the Amendment No. 1.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr moves the acqoption of Amendment No. l to

temporary Rule l0. Further discussion. A11 in favor, signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. The Motion carries. We will

now then proceed to the order of Comrittee Reports and receive

fropl the Conmlittee on Committees its report on appointments.

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOSIR :

President. Each member has been given a copy of

the standing Committees, ... some of them I understand have

been taken off the desk. If you donft have one and would like

a complete Committee makeup, list of the Committee makeup,

1'11 be happy to furnish you another copy. ... Ue list a11 of

the members ' . . . on botlà sides of the ai sle . There is only one

correction 5.n title énd khat would be license activities

and credit requlations ratlter than creciit reçulations and 1i-

cense activity . That ' s tile cnly chançje that we have in our re-

port .

P RES r( DENT :

Senator hlohr z do you move the adoption of the report of

tlAe Committûl on Committeets?

SENATOR l.1OHR : ''

Yes , Mr . President I dCJ move the adoption .

PILES I DENT :

5.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

Yes,

l9.

20.

22.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1

1 . I think j.t might be wise for us to have a rol l call on

2 . tllis motion . The motion bef ore us is that the report of the

3 . Comrittee on Committees be adopted . r' urther dis cus sion .

4. Secretary will call the roll.

5 . SECRETAIW :

6. Bartglisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

7. Clarke, Conolly, Courser Daley z Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, '
8 . Pawell , Glass t G)7 aham, llarber 1Ia11 . Kenneth Ilall , llynes , Johns ,

9 . Meegan ê itnuepf er , Fnuppe 1 r lzras insk i , Latherow ( lvlcBroom ,(

10 . Mccarthy , l.:e rritt , l'fit ch ler t J'Ioward l'lohr , Don lqcore , Netsch ,

ll. Newhouse, Nimrodr Nudelman, Ozinga; Palner, Partee, Regner,

12. llock, Roa, Romano, Saperstein, Savickasr Schaffer, Scholl,

' l3. Shapiror Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

l 4 . Iiralker , We aver , We 1sh , Wooken, Mr . Presi dent .

1'5 
. pnF:szncz,p'1' : . 

' 

. . .
l6. That motionr the roll call is 49 yeas, 1 nay and the

17. motion is carried. Introduction of Bills. .i

l 8 . SECJV TAI-LY : ' .

. 19. Senate Bill 98 by Senator Knuppel.

20. Senate Bill 99 by Senakors Regner, Hall, Conolly and '

2l. 'Bartulis.
' 

j22
. senate Bill l00 by Senators Regner, Irnuepfer and Bartulis. 

'

1
. ;23. Senate Bill 101 by Senator sours

. .

24 Senate Bil! )02 bl Senator Sours. ?
2 5 . senate Bill 10 3 by Senator Sotzrs . .

26. Senate Bill l04 by Senator Sours. 1
. - @

. ' . j27
. Senate Bill l05 by Senator Sours. '

. l
. ' 1.28

. Senate Bill 106 bv Senator Sours. '!

2 9 ls t re ading o f th e b i 11s . 1
l

30 . PRES I DENT : j
l. j3l. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. None. Senate Bills on 3rd '

' .z . i. ' I
32 . reading . Senator lial). , Harber llall . . î'

l33 
. SENATO.R Ilz:I,L : ' j

j
/1

-. 3- 'I
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1.

4.

6.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the senater Senate

Bill 88, a rather emerqency piece of legislation introduced

because of a problem' that most of us have and some cf us donlt

realize we do have. concorns ... the Ethics Act as we

amended the Statute last year on January 24*b of 1972 pro-

viding that members or Candidates of Local Government,

School Districts, etc. would also be required to file a

statement of financial interest with the County Clerks. This

Was tl4e f irst time that ethics had been introduced to

offices of Local Government. Accordingly, the problem has

arisen at this tkme because of the evoctions that are now upon

us in the Spring of 1973. senate Bill 88 is a response to the

hundreds of Candidates who are othem7ise well qualified to run

for Public Office who now find that they may be removed and

there is a test before a Court in the Circuit Covrt of McLean

County ... to test whether they can even stand for election in

the Primarg Elections that Nfe're having there fot the City

Council and fcr the Mayor of Bloomington. I feel having

been connected with the elections in one respect or another

for several years ... I tend to put myself in the position of

these C andidates throughout the Skate in Villages and Cities

and running for School Boards uho are becoming involved in

Government f or the f irs: time because they f eel that it ' s some- .

thing that they should Jo perhaps and would lilce to do ancl

they (;o doum and f ind out what they do to f ile f or of f ice and

they llear about khe petitions ancl. tlàey f ind f rom their City

Clerlts or tllair Township Clerk about f il ing tnlle petitions :

but those people don ' t know anytlàing abouk the new Ethics lack

. 
'
. . Act that this leqislature passed last year , so they don ' t

tell khem. M d in tlAe City of Bloomington , we llavè 11 Candi-

dates out cf who have not filed an ethics statement ,for these

offices that I ... have mentioned. Obvkously, 1 don't believc

I have my preferencos in for Candidahes but recognize some of the

l6.

l7.

20.

2 2 .

2 3 .

25.

3l.

33.



6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

people wlto ltave f iled as people who would make excellent

civjl servants and officeholders. My bill that I would

ask passaqe of today in the Senate responds by saykng

that even though this particular period of elections in

the Spring of 73 even tbough some Candidates have not filed

as of this date as they should by the Statute. We will give

them another days from the passage in the signing of this

bill into 1a'?7. I can see that this could be ... this

bill could be law on Thursday of this week ... if itls moved

as rapidly through tlàe Ilouse as I Tiould like to have it move

throuqh the Senate and therefore, it would take care of the

primary eleckions that are comins up, some on February tlne

13th. The bill would become law that is before the election

itself and when I read the Constitution ... of the State of

Illinois of 1970 Constitution, I see in here that we have a

mandate to do exactly what I'm suggasting hare. It says

that the General Assepbly by law may imrose a simklar re-

quirement upon Candidates for or holders of offices in Units

of Local Government and School Diskricts. It does not say

llow to pass these laws . does not have to say tllat they

are exactly the same as apply to the state offices and to

the members of the Legislature. IE saysr we may pass laws

similar, that isu similar whan we Ealh about state3nent of eco-

nomic interest because tbis comes under Section 2, the state-

ment of economic interest. Thak's what I have before you

today, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate and I would ask your#'

wholehearted support of this so that we can qet so that

%ae can. assure that el ections coming up upon us riqht now

will provide f ar of f icelàolders throughollt the State of 111. i-

noks who can be selected by the votlers and served withollt f ear

of challenqe .

PRES IDENT ;

15.

l6.

18.

t9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3û.

Senator Rock.



S E k'I AT J R lIO C K :

Yesy Ffr. President, members of the Senate. I rise in

opposition to Senate Bill 88 and I am opposing: Mr. President,
ù

Senate Bill 88 on purely constitutional grounds. on January

9th, January 13th to be specific, 1972 Houso Bill 3700 passed

this Assembly &1d was approved. Senator Hall was a co-sponsor

of that bill as came from the House and that bill Mr.

President and members included these local officials and they

are under requirement to file the same type of disclosure

as are we. This is pursuant to a constitutional provision

worked out by the hundred and sixteen members of the Consti-

tutional convention. I niqht just as an aside, point ouk

that one of the remaining ten candidates from that town that

was mentioned, was himself a delegate to the Constitutionat

Convention, so certainly he should've known But,

think that in view of khe passage of House Bill 3700, in view

of the provision of Section 2, Article 13 of our new Consti-

tution which Section was recently and very thorouqhly in-

terpreted by the Attcrney General of our State in an opinion

issued in October, 1972 wherein he says, if I might for a

moment just quote, at Page 13 of this 20 some page opinionr

''Tn my opinionpysays the Attorney General Scottyllthe import

of the forfeitura provision is clear under the face of Section

2 and it applie'i'to every official who must file a statement,

Number l and Ntmlber 2 on ï30th tlàe state level and on the leval

of uni t:s of Lacal Government and School Districts . '' And he

goes on to say, further, at Page l6, uth' us.e' the failure to

file within the time specified on the part of candidates for

or llolders of office results i.n ine ligibility fcr or forfeiture

for that office 9 T13e Attorncy General goes on to saypdfl can

think of no more plain, concise, unequivocalr unambiguous

languase to use than tlïi' s lanfguage tallen f rom the Constktution . ''

'rhip bill , )1r . Presi dent and mombers of the Senate would attempt#

2.

4.

5.

G.

9.

lù.

ll.

l2.

l1.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

33.

.- G -
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1. in my opinion to suspend khe provisions of our Constitution.

2 . F'or ?. nwever brief a time , whether 30 days or f our months or

3. six months or two years, itls immaterial. We are prosuming

4. to suspend a Constikutional provision and I say to the mepbers

. .. . . ;
3 . of th i s Senate . in lny op inion , v7e cannot do that . We mus t not

6 . do that . . . . In addition , those candidates f or local of f ice

y. were under the provis ions of llouse Bill 370 0 required to f ile

8 . thosa statements of econonic clisclosure at tha time they f ila

9 . their nominating petitions which was , I might add , some time

l0. ago. They are thereforw currently in violation of that consti-
. #

11 tutional provision . Ilow can Tfe , I ask , l.Jr. President and mem-

12. bers of the Sonate, how can we presume to an Act 'retroactive

l3. Legislation exclus ... excluding or excusing violators once

14. the violation has been committed and it has in this case been

l5. committed. ... How can a candidate who has already violated

l6. the constitution of the Stake of Illinois take that oath of

17. office which you and I took on January 10th, whereby we swear ' -

l8. to uphold the Constitution of this State, and of the United

l 9 . states . It was only 2 0 days ago tllat we ourselves swore to

20. uphold that Constitution. Mr. President and menèers of the

21. senate, I state unequivocally my opposktion to this bill and

22. say further that we cannot presumn to suspend a Constitutional ?''

23. provision for however brief of time . Thank ycu.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. senator McBroom . 
'

26 . sl> A'ron h:c Brtoolî :

' 27 . p7e).l , Mr . President and members of the Senate , I . . . arise

28. in opposition to this measure also. 0ne member last week and I

29. think it might have been senator. Buzbee ... said that he ob-

30. jected to bypassing corpxittee. And I think this is a perfect

31. example of a measure that requires much more stucly. 1.'... 5

32. don't pretend to have the constitutional input that Senator Rock

33. does but I think his . . . his comments should be observcd by a1l
I

I .



of us . I can remerqber not too lontg ago and I think that soma

of the pembers here can also remctrlaer k/hen a Repub lican flousc

Member of , 1 think 7 or 8 ternls, Representative Ed Snyder was

knocked off the ballot simply because he did not do hks home-

work. I don't recall whether he forgot the statement of candi-

dacy or loyalty oatl) or whatever tlle case might be and this

situation would put eacl) and every , merrlner of tile Leqislature p

if we were neqligent in f ollowing through and doing our home-

work. I question that we could pass Legislation to seat our-

self and IId like to make a motion, Mr. Presiden: that this

bill be referred to whichever you deem the proper comcittee,

Committee on Assignment of Bills or the Election Colamittee.

P RZSIDENT:

6.

%.

lO.

ll.

12.

k3.

The motion to copmit to the Elections Committee. This

Senator Harber IIa11.15.

l6.

l 9 .
*

2 () .

2 1 .

22.

21.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

nloti-on is debatable .

SENATOR HM BER HALL :

Well , Mr . President , we argued . . . or we did in our last ''

day of session in the Senate , we did bypass convnittee . . . on

this matter. The bill is not changed and the need for it is

more severe now then it !,7as even last weelc . Ife have here an

instrument that will relieve the very serious situation af ex-

cluding literally hundreds of candidates over this entire State

from office. Now, Senator Rock properly pointed out the

sEringency of the Constitution and I agree with him. But, I

woulci point ou u to you how we are not invading the wording or

tlAe intent or the provis ions of Arkicle l 3 , Section 2 , by the

interpretation of the4e words . The General Assembly by larf

may impose a similar , qimilar Ladies and Gentlemen , require-

ment upon candidates f or or llolders of of f ices in (Jnits of

Local Government and School Districts . That we clid . It does

not taven provide f or a pena lty , f or f ailure to T ile an. e Lhics

statement in the statutes , but we , it does provide for the

f iling as we did on January 24 , 19 72 . So we l'tave to

- 8-
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1. uphold the constitution and I would challenge any state office-

2. holder or members of a Commissicn or Board created by this

3. Constitution who did not file a verified statement of their

4. economic interestr but khe next sentence only pertains to

5. other offices of Local Governmenk and it gives special treat-

6. ment to that. It says k7e mayt wedve done that, in khq statutes,

and now, I'm suggesting that we make the statutes amended in

8. order to preven: complete chaos throughout ... Local Govern-

! ment in Illinois this year. I would suggest to your I would

tell you: that in the City of Btoomington we donît have enough

candidates properly qualified if we ... if we do not pass this

billy to even ... fill the quota for members of vacancies on

the Ciky Council ... . Only because the Mayor himsnlf, the

. . . who is running for reelection and ... a member of the City

Council who is also running for election fèr Mayor only be-

cause they had prcviously filed earlier in 1972 cnly be-

causc they had our did they file apparently, because no

one clse who wasn't, ... who hadn't already been on file from

a previous contest, no one else filing for these local elec-

20. tions had filed, that is, 11 out 14 had not: so ... I think

2l. ::e have here ... an instrument that we should pass today and

. . . would hope that I would be supported ... When reject the

motion to send this to Committee.

PPZSIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

!1r. President, members of this Senate, my distinguished

28. colleague from Bloomington: think at issue here is really

29- what was mandated to us by the people of the grçat State of

30. Illinois and thak was in the form of this ethics legislation

3l. that there should be disclosure made before they voke on kheir

32. candidates. As tlle present bill is stated, this disclosure

33. would not have to be made until 30 days afker the date of the

- 9-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Act and as I understand it, maybe I'm wrong here Senator Hall,

but as I understaild tlle election would be over by this time .

'rhus, we've circumvented what is a vary ... of a very prime

intcrest here in the State of Illinois the mandate that we have

disclosure of interest before the people aciually vote. I

would support Senakor l'jcBrcom ' s Resolution that this be moved

to the Elections Colmnittee . 'Phank you .

P JtE S I DE HT :

Senator Mitchler :

SENATO n MITCHLE R :

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'd like to ask the

sponsor a question in relation to this bill, if you will aqree.

Senator Hall, whatr at wbat time would a person that would be

elected ko office by means of a write-in, vote on the ballot

file a ethics statement?

SEICATOR HALL:

This has not been determined as I understani. This matter

came up yesterday at a court proceeding on this matter ln

Mcruean Countyt There is no provision in the statutes in re-

spect to write-in candidates, so itls very unclear in this

respect. think this needs attention by the Legislature to

cover write-in candidates and to also strengthen the statutes

in respeat and notification of those candidates who wish to

file so that they will be notkfied. This can bv= done later

in this General Assembly. This bill of course does not direct

its self in that direction only ko alleviate the prob1em that

is on us right now and in respect to write-in candidates I

can't give you an answer because there not mentioncd

there not mentioned in the statute in any form in conneetion

wi th thO ethics- statemeht .

PNES IDENT :

Sl enato r l'Iyne s .

SENATOR IIYNLI' S ;

23.

28.

3l.

33.

- 10-



4.

8.

9.

10.

Very briefly, >:r.. Prasident and members of the senater I

voulq echo Senator Bel1'ws comments to the effect that as vçrkt-

ten, this proposal lkould permit a candidate in the Primary to
file his statement well after the W imary c ection and in fact

knowing the nature of the Legislative process, I would say

that it is probably a safe bet that the time would extand be-

yond the date of the Gencral Eleetion itselt, so that con-

ceivably we could have a candidatc go through a primary and

an election not have to file the statement while his opponent

would have to do so. And secondly, in support of Senator

McBroom's comment regarding thevu.the need for consideration

study of this propqsal it seems to me there miqht be other

ways to accomplish the same Ehing whiclp.kowhich could be dis-

cussed in Committee. For example, if 'the date for extending

filing were extended in effect permitting a refiling, we would

not run into a I do not believe thû same Constitutional

prohibition. These questions I think, are unanswered and I

do not think wefre in a position to pass on this legislation

or responsible manner here this morning.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

1 3 .

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21. senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youyMr. President. It is obvious thak this

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning, could I interrupt you just a moment

please? We havc been advised by the House that because of

the radio time and the TV Broadcast time being reserved and

anticipated our timely arrival ... that miqht t14era be leave

of the Body to interrupt this ordcr of business and return

immediately f ollowinq the Joint Sess ion . would be a

courtesy to a good many other people if the Senate could arrive

ak 12:15. Is there leave ko proceed forkhwiEh to the well

of the House for the Joint Session? Nould you please line

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

- 11-



is .

up outside the door here? The Sergeant of Arms will give

you a spot to start from and let's go over kn a Body.

Recess

After Recess of Joint Session

P RESIDZNT:

Will the Sergeant at Arms ring the bell please?

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. #7i11 the Sergeant at

Arms clear the floor please? The matter before the Senate

at the tj.me of our recess for the Joint Session was a motion

to colnit to the Committee on Rlections and Reapportionment,

Senate Bill 88. Discussion had taken place on that motion.

Is there anyoney Senator Berning had been recognized. And

he will now proceed with his discussion on the motion to

commit to Elections and Reapportionments. Senate Bill :8.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEENING:

Thank you Mr. Prasidnnt. %YaE I would merely like to'

point out to the Body is that v7e are not beinq called upon

here to violate khe Constitution but to provide Legislatively

for an amendment to previous legislative action. Further-

more, it would appear to me that insofar as Local Govern-

ment is concerned it is our primary responsibility to assure

continuakion and the continuity of Local Government. Cer-

tainly not to insurc chaos which could be the case hare, if

understand the situation correctly. We are not being asked

to take action that is going to forever do violence to what

most of us accept as necessary ethics procedures, but only

to in this instance make it possible for a temporary relaxi

ation in order to assure bhat Local Gcvernment l'Ji I.J. be able

to continue if in no other instance this one in Bloomington

and I think Ehereby we are justif ied . I f you neec). one other
additional instance of our willingness as a Body to iqnore

9.

l0.

12.

l5.

20.

21.

25.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

- 12-



What appears to be vnry explicit provisions of the Constitution

I ref er you only to tlàe parochiaé: bills whi c13 were passed
irrespective of what appears to be a very firm position in the

Constitution. We are not being ashed to do that in this in-

stanca. A11 we are doing in my opinion is amending a bkt of

statutory Leqislation now on the books. I think this de-

fensible that we ought to move on the bill on 3rd reading and

I would urge this Body not to send to Committee. We will be

out of Session for two weeks, by that timez obviously it would

be too late to do any qood and ge will not be discharging our

responsibility to promotq and protect Loeal Government.

PPJSIDENT:

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

k0.

12.

13. senator Vadalabene.

l5.

16.

18.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate. I move

the prevkous question.

PPJSIDENT:

There's been what, a mokion for the previous queskion.

is not debatable. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. The motion carries. Senator Hall may close

the debate on the motion to commit to the Committee on Elec-

tions and Reapportionments, Senate Bi11 88. Senator Hall.

SENATOR IIJJJL :

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. I believe

now that most of us have a good awareness of what the proposi-

tion is in Eenate Bill 08. There have been expressed doubts

about the Constitutionality. I hope I directed my answer re-

jecting . . . the Constituticnal provision or question . 3.'he

seriousness o f the situation is prcbably tlle most: important

consideration that we should have today on this particular

vote anc! the vck.e f ollowins thi s vote whi cl1 >Jk 1.1 be the pas -

sage of Senate Bill 83 .

P I0?.S :E DENT :

21.

22.

24.

26,

27.

. 2 9

30.

32.

33.
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For what purpose does Senator Savickas arise?

2. SENATOR SAVICRAS:

A point of information Mr. President. I understand that

Senator Hall is closing tha debate, but it wasn't his motion,

was it? Wasn't it Senator McBroom's mation to commit toI
' 6 . PRESIDENT :

You, you are correct. It is Senator McBroomïs motion

8 . and the Chair will invite Senator Hall io close his remarks,
and the Chair will recognize Senator McBroom following that.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you. There is just one ... one pointpMr. President,

l2. I will makn, and not try and take up more tima When I probably

shouldn't of begun to start with I would tell you Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate,that the City of Bloomington ...

15. whose Council brouqht this matter before the Courk are

actually wanting and have suggested that Legislative action

l7. is the best remedy and they are looking for this remedy today

18. and for the balance of this week, hopefully, so that the

question will not throw the City of Bloomingtonyand I can

20. assure you it involves many many other towns ancl villages

2l. and cities into a complete state of chaos. They recog-

22. nize when they brought this suit that they had solid grounds.

23. They are drawing light to thm problem and they are supporting/

24. me in attempting to have the Legislature provide something

that will be needed relief and still not invalidate the con-

2G. cept of a filing of an ethics statement. We Will still nx-

pect it,and >le will still have it, as a matter of fact: you

28- should knovz that virkually every candiclate has already filed

29. his statement of ethics statement of economic interest already,

but this bkll would give him a tittle longer if there kn some

31.. towns if this information hadn't been dis ... disseminated

32. by this time. Thank yow Mr. President.

33. Iu.sIDENT:

* 14*
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 . . . '

1 ' .. Senator McBroom.

. SENATOR l.lC BRO(X.I ; .

3 . Well p Mr . Presi.dent . I think this has been discussed

4. adequately . I only respcnd to Senator Berning by saying
 '

5 . that lle suggesEs tllat the mere f act tllat this bi 11 goes to

6. Electkons Conmittee it's necessarily dead or inoperable
.

j '
7. I donft think Ehat neccssarily follows and IId just like

I 8 . to renew my motion . Thank you .

9 . P RE S I DFI?CT :

10. The motion is that Senate Bill 88 be committed to the

 l1. committee on Elections and Reapportionment. Al1 in favor

12 . signi f y by saying aye . Contrary no . The ayep have it .: 
.

l3. senate Bill 88 is cormlittec) to the Comrittee on Elections
 '
 l4. and Reapportionment. Senator Hall.

l5. sEptATo R Hr.LL:
 .

l6. Mr. Presidentr ... am I out of order to ask for a roll

l7. call on the question ... at this time? .
: .l8. PRESIDENT:

19 . ' The . . . The rule is , that when a roll call 5.s requested , ' .

20 senate Rule 25 paragraph 1, states upon the request of two* #
l

2 l melqbers made bef ore the Senate has taken action on any other :'

22. question and that's the key here. We have not taken action , ;
'k: ) .

23. on any other question, and though, the results of an oral roll '
(

. j24 
. call have been announced , I think this paragraph of nule 25 1

l
125. is clear, that Senator ilall can, if joined by another Senator. (

. ' j26
. request a roll call. What is your pleasure Senator?

. l
27. SENATOR T4ALL: 

. 
k

. r
28. Mr. President, I uvould nok ask for a roll call because )' . j29

. it seemed clear that to me even that it was ... the other ''
. l3 0 

* Way . 5i
3l. PRESIDENT: 

.

32 . The chai.r did interpret the expression on the motion l

33. that it was clear that the wikl of the Senate was Eo commit. ' '

- 15- '
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2.

'Phe next order of btis iness , T. believe then

Mr . Secretary .
1
PRESIDENT :

Resolutions.

4.

5.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would at this time ask unanimous consent f rom

the members of the Senate to allol''? my name to be added as

co-sponsor to Senate Bill 84.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered.

SECEETARY:

l2.

l3.

L1.

l5.

16.

17.

(Reads Senate Resolution No. 16 by
Senator Don Moore and it is

Congratulatory)

PRESIDENT)

Sgnator Mooxe.

SENATOR MOOEE :

Thank youyllr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

Bill, or Senatn ResoluEion 16 is a Congratulatory Resolution

to the Illinois State Amateur Baseball Champions for the year

1972. They happen to meet The Midlothian hmite Sox, Mr. Presi-

dent. And at this time, I would ask to suspend the appropriate

rules for the immediate consideration and adcption of this

Resolution.

PRES IDENT :

21.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 1 .

'32 .

Sanator l'loore has moved the suspension of Senate Rule 6.

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Nule is

suspended. The motion is carried. Senator Moore is recog-

nized for the immediate consideration of Senate Resolnkion

SENATOR MOORE:

ncw move the adopticn of Senate Resolution 16 Mr.ê

President .

PRESIDENT :

Al1 in f avor s iqn if y by saying aye . Contr ar y. no s Tlle

-  1 6 -



motian the Resolution adopted.

2. sEcRETARy:

(Ready Senate Resolution 17 by

Senator Daley. It's

5. congratulatory)
.

P RES IDENT :

Senator Daley .

SENATO R DM EY :8.

9. Mr
. President, fellow meabers of the Senate, this is

l2.

a Congratulatory Resolution honoring the Archbishop Quigley

Kniqhts ef Columbus in my Senatorial District for years

of service. ask for the suspension of the rules and the

immediate adoption of this Fesolution.

PPESIDENT:

Al1 in favor of the motion to suspend Rules 6, signify

by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion is adopked. Senator

Daley is recognized for the imrediate consideration of Senate

Resolution 17.

SENATOR DALEY:

15.

l8.

2O. ask for the adoption of this Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

All in favor of

23.

the adoption siqnify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

25. (Reads Senate Joint Resolution

Senators Regner, Rock and Harris)

6 by

PIIES IDENT :

Scnator Regner.

SBNATOR REGIIER:

>!r. Prasident and members of the senate this nesolutionf #

as it statesy changes the reporting date for Revenue esti-

matinq f or ttïe Economic antl Physi cal. Commission to l'larch

21st . The reason f or this is tl'ïat the last year when T'ze created

28.

3l.

32.

... J *1 -



the Economic and Physical Commission, it was sought that we

aould report revenue 45 days after the Stssion. It is now

become venr apparent that a rnport at that timc the middle

of Eebruary would be practically meaningless as far as the

actualities of what the revenue might be or expenditures.

So whak this doeslkhere is legislation pendkng to change

it by statute for khe Commissione buE the Resolution just re-

fers to this year to change it to March 21st which would be

three weeks after the Governor presants his Message and his

revanue estimating to the General Assepè ly and I would like

ko ask leave or suspension of the rules for the immediate

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 6.

P RESIDENT:

The motion is to suspmnd Rule 6 for the immadiate con-

sideration of Senate Joint Resolution 6. Alt in favor of

the motion signify bY saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

5.

. 8 .

ll.

l2.

15.

16.

18.

20.

adopted. Senator Reqner puts *he mation to adopt Senate

Joint Resolution 6. A11 in favor signify by sayinq aye.

Contrary no. The motion khe Resolution is adopted. Is

there further business to come before the Senate? Senator

Donnewald.

SENATOR DOFINEWM D :22.

23. Yes , llr . President , I ' d lkke to have the Journal show

Senator Romano and Senator Douqherty are i11 and cannot

26.

that

atiend today. Senator Pougherty is in the Palos Hospital at

Palos Heights. I'm sure that many of the merbcrs here would

like to remerpber him. M d tlle other item, l4r . President , tlle

Democrats wi12. have a caucus immediately upon adjournment
on the 6th f loor . Ik will be about 10 minutes , nclt very long .

:.72 need alJ. o f you there . Ye al) , abso lutely Jack .

'2 9 .

1.3 PE S I DEIIT.P :

32. Arc there any other announeements? Senator Sqeaver.

:? J.l, bl7-To R IfEAVE' R :

- 1:-



I
l.ir . President , there will bo a Repub lican caucus at

2. 9:00 the morninq at Ml.

P P.ES I DJQIT :

Senator Graham.

5 . SEICJ.%'OR G Pv&I,IAM :

8.

find that Gentleman from iuansing is causing quike a

bit of disturbance on the left side of the aisle. Would

you ask him whern his seak is, please?

P Rl''l S I DE :i T :

Senator MeBroom.

SENATOR MC BROOM :

I think I know the answerl2.

13.

l4.

l5.

to this, sittinq next to

Senator Weaver, but his comrent caused scme consternation.

It ... the letters to be disregafded, itfs not ak 10:30,

it's at 9:00 o'clock, is that riçht, Senator Weaver?

P PvE S I DE NT :

Republican caucus at 9 :00 in Ml . We have a Deatl't

Resolution. Is there any further business to come before

the Senate, or are there any further announcemants? Secre-

il1 read the Ftesolution.tary àq

SEC PJJ' TARY. :

(Read Senate Resalution No. lB

by Senator Scholl)

PRESIDENT :

Senator Scholl

SEICATOR SCIIOLL :

Mr. Presidentz I move for khe suspensisn of the rules

for the immediate consideration of this Resolution.

PPESIDENT:

Al1 in favor signify hy saying aye. Contrary no. Tlne

motion is carried. The motion, the matter before us now is

trhe a doption of tlle Resolution . f avor signif y by rising .

The motiort is adopted. The Senate stands adjourned until

30.

3l.



1. 10 : 0 0 o ' clock tomorrow morning .

SERGENCT AT ARMS :

There wilt be é Democratic caucns on the 6th floor

iprediately. 7x Democratic caucus on the 6th floor im-

mediately .

4..

6.

8.

9.

30.
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